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DATES TO REMEMBER
th

Next meeting: Thursday 10 April at 7pm at
the Mangrove Room.
Next Bird Observers’ Group Outing.
20th April at 7am
La Balsa Park and Point Cartwright Reserve, Mooloolaba.
President/Secretary: Derek Foster 5448 5025 / 0402 352 077
Vice President: John Tucker 54085432 / 0416 168 574
Treasurer: Lyn Ireland 0404 371 362
Sports Road, Bli Bli
email: mwssgi@gmail.com
Email: mwssgi@gmail.com
Website: www.maroochywetlandssupport.org.au
Maroochy Wetlands facebook.
(‘Uca’ is the scientific name for the Fiddler Crab)

Mail to: P.O.Box 32
BLI BLI Q.4560

President’s Column
With
Derek Foster
Folks,
Welcome to 2014. I know, I know, I know you have
been distraught waiting for the newsletter! I’m sorry
but in late January my computer system crashed!!!!
Well it would seem a simple thing to put a new one in
place but unfortunately a few emerging family matters
swamped me and so it has taken a little time to get
back on board. I would like to thank John Tucker for
all his work during the period I was away. I am now in possession of a nice new Toshiba
and so we are back on track.
We had our AGM in December last year and the new executive is me as
President/Secretary, John Tucker as Vice President and Lyn Ireland as Treasurer. There
are a number of other positions now identified as follows;
 Management Committee - Executive plus Terry O’Toole, Ailsa Watson, Robyn
Howard
 Advisory Committee Representatives - Derek Foster, John Tucker, Robyn
Howard
 Duty coordinator - Ailsa Watson
 Bird Observers coordinator - Judy Hewett
 Publicity coordinator (includes Facebook and Web coordination) - Debra
Wedmaier
 Assets manager - John Tealby
 Social club coordinator - Anne Ridd
 Membership coordinator - Judith Hewett
 Works coordinator - Robin Skett
If anyone is interested in doing the secretary job please feel free to let me know.
In January we had our strategic planning day and we did our best to identify the key
activities that we could undertake this year. It should also be noted that we do not have a
clear picture at this stage as to the potential for disruption to activities associated with
two major building works to be conducted this year;
 The refurbishment of the boardwalk (currently underway and expected to be
finished by mid-June) and
 The development of flooding mitigation measures around the Cane Cutters
building.
The work on the boardwalk means the boardwalk will be closed from now until mid
June.

So below is a list of what we think we can achieve and the members who have identified
as coordinating the activities;
Activity
Guide training
Develop a process for external non-members’ use
of the Mangrove Room.
Weeding plan
Improve the cooling and lighting in the Mangrove
Room
Dinner under the stars
Interactions with Shorty’s cruises
New fridge/freezer
Refurbish the fishtank/s
Clean up Australia Day
Duty
Bird watching
Night walk
Education trailer
Cruise with us
Songwriting competition
Submit operation funding grant
Archiving publicity material
Library displays
Signage around info center
Development of displays at the info center

School holiday education programs
Development of the ‘kids’ corner’
World Environment Day
Photographic competition

Member sponsor/s
Robyn Howard
Derek Foster
Robin Skett
Robin Skett
Anne Ridd
Terry O’Toole
John Doyle
Display group
John Tucker
Ailsa Watson
Judy Hewett
Derek Foster
John Tealby
Anne Ridd
Derek Foster
Derek Foster
Debra Wedmaier
Robyn Howard
Derek Foster
Multi stake holder group
for the Cane Cutters’
Building
Sponsor for the Mangrove
Room yet to be decided.
Katie- Anne Beale &
Derek Foster
Jo-Anne Foster
Debra Wedmaier
Debra Wedmaier

Because of the unknowns with respect to the boardwalk refurbishment we are unable to
put dates to some of these and for others dates will be announced soon.
The boardwalk is closed at the moment and it is expected to reopen in mid-June. We will
keep you updated as to its progress.
Some members have been very active organizing (thanks John Tucker) and participating
in Clean Up Australia Day, and mapping the weed incursions in the Sanctuary (thanks
Robin Skett). More of these and other initiative our members are involved in as time
goes by.
Anyway plenty of things happening and so check out the website (being upgraded by
Tim Lester and Deb Wedmaier) and I hope to see you at the next meeting in April.
Warm regards
Derek Foster

Photographs in this edition are supplied by:
RH – Robyn Howard
JH – Judy Hewett
DF – Derek Foster
W - Wikipedia

DW – Debra Wedmaier

Through the Sanctuary
with
Robyn Howard
Reflections on a walk on the 14th of January, 2014

What a great way to start the New Year – a walk along the boardwalk during high tide,
and then watching the activity as the tide receded.
During a short visit the previous day, I encountered some mosquitoes, but had only a
single bite on New Year’s Day with no repellent. The sanctuary seems not to have been
receiving the rain falling patchily around the coast, and many trees have been
experiencing leaf-drop in an endeavour to survive the dry, hot, windy conditions.
As I drove along Sports Road, a flock of Redbrowed Finches fed in the seeding grasses
along the roadside. The bright red of their
rumps and eyebrows made identification
simple, even whilst driving. A Willy Wagtail
was sitting just at the edge of the road in the
dust, looking as though he had been clipped by
a vehicle. I backed up, expecting to have a new
customer for the Wilvos, but before I could
alight, he took off after a small moth which
became a mid-morning snack. His agility
proved he was not injured.

Red-browed Finch. RH

The most obvious sounds as I parked were calls of juvenile Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoos,
several Rose-crowned Fruit-Doves, and thousands
of cicadas. From the entrance to the river, Black
Princes predominated. Brown Bunyips were in the
garden and
Male Black Prince calling on Grey
along
the
Mangrove branch. The segments of
early part of
the abdomen are expanded during
the walk, and
singing,
showing
the
yellow
then
intersegmental membranes.
The
partially hollow abdomen and the
Paperbark
expansion help create a louder farCicadas were
carrying sound. RH
heard. In the
mangrove

forests, although the Black Prince calls were loud, I could also hear both White Drummers
and Mangrove Cicadas. These two are from the same genus and have similar calls, the
Mangrove Cicada being slightly higher in pitch. There were so many Black Princes, that
although cicadas are not easily spotted, I was able to find up to ten of them in single Grey
Mangroves.
The River Mangroves have blossomed since early spring this year. Some are still
blooming and plenty of buds indicate they will continue displaying their gorgeous white
flowers for some time yet.
Birds were plentiful and the calls welcoming and cheery.
The garden had Golden Whistler male, Eastern Yellow
Robins, Little Shrike-Thrush, Scarlet Honeyeaters and
Figbirds. In the Melaleuca forest, lots of White-browed
Scrubwrens darted through the undergrowth and
Mangrove Ferns while Brown Thornbills, Whitethroated Treecreepers, Spectacled Monarchs and

Grey Shrike-thrush RH
A pair of Collared Kingfishers

Lewin’s Honeyeaters fed in the middle storey. In the called back and forth to each
Mangrove Forest, the Collared Kingfishers piped their other in the casuarinas near the
far crab hide. No mud was
double notes, while the Brown Honeyeaters and Brown exposed at the time so they were
Gerygones darted about enchanting us with their songs. unable to feed. RH
The Striated Heron lurked silently under the mangroves.
In the old Grey Mangrove not far from the river, the Grey Shrike-thrush worked along
branches and through foliage seeking food, performing a wonderful song as it went.
Overhead, the Brahminy and Whistling Kites soared.

Plentiful numbers of fish swam over the mudflats and between mangrove roots. Most I
could not identify, but I did find Spotted Scat, plenty of small Bream, Whiting, and Mullet
These young Sea Mullet, about
25cm long, were gulping air as they
swam in the dappled light under the
Orange Mangroves. They were part
of a school of about a dozen fish, but
there were many small schools.
Smaller fish were in larger schools.
RH

of various sizes. The larger mullet were
having difficulty with oxygen and were breaking the surface to gulp air. Perhaps on such
a hot day, the shallow water warmed quickly making oxygen unavailable. A couple of
Common Pike Eels, one much larger than the other, wound through the pneumatophores
and Orange Mangrove roots.

Spotted Scat (Scatophagus argus)
are relatively easy to find during
inundations of more than 20 cm.
The body structure is flat and
upright, and they swim in water
very little deeper than the depth of
their own bodies. They feed on the
algae
growing
on
the
pneumatophores of the Grey
Mangroves so are not caught on
lines. The fish at the sanctuary
have gold tones to their scales and
orange tones to the fins. W

A couple of weeks ago, the Lewin’s Rail was back after not having been seen for some
time. It could, of course, be resident far more often than it is seen. The areas beside the
boardwalk would be a relatively small portion of its potential habitat, and it is a shy
species which would tend to hide in ground vegetation when human presence is
detected. The Buff-banded Rail did make a short appearance near the Casuarina forest.
Visitors had reported seeing a Regent Bowerbird prior to Christmas, but Terry was unable
to find it at the time, and I did not spot it on this visit. It is not a resident species and
could have been simply passing through looking for new territory.
As soon as the tide levels across the mudflats dropped to an inch or two of coverage,
many crabs (especially the Purple and Cream Shore Crabs and Red-fingered Marsh Crabs)
emerged to feed. Once the water had cleared, literally thousands of crabs moved across
the wet surface feeding, some so tiny they were impossible to identify from boardwalk
height. The brilliant red chelae of the Scarlet Three-spined Mangrove Crabs made them

stand out against the mud. As I returned through the area where Milky Mangroves and
Casuarinas mix, a couple were pointing excitedly at an area of mud and debris. They had
discovered crabs dragging leaves towards burrows! We were able to share sightings of
several crabs collecting yellow leaves, others darting out to steal part of the bounty,
dashing down a burrow with the trophy, and yet other crabs more sedately scooping
detritus to their mouths to extract the organic matter. It was quite thrilling to observe,
and I suspect that the crabs have two new fans.
Back at the buildings, I needed to go to the office, so could not resist checking to see if
the Common Brushtail Possum was using its roost in the Possum Room. Not just one,
Not a great setting for
a photo, but these
Common
Brushtail
Possums
are
fascinating.
Notice
the brush tail which is
bare on the inside end.
The ears are relatively
large. The left possum
is propped in the
corner like an old man
after a big lunch. The
baby is mostly hidden
behind the downpipe
of the sink, but its
right forepaw is seen
on the belly to the
right of the pipe. My
visit did not disturb
them at all, but I do
not use flash or do
anything to upset or
worry them. Their
welfare is always of
highest importance.
RH

but two! Well, actually THREE! Two adults, one with a baby
clutched to its belly. It is not unusual to see a mother with its baby there, but never two
adults. My human orientation made me immediately think “family group – mother,
father, and baby” (I was unable to view the relevant anatomy without disturbance) but
swiftly realized this would not be the case since the sexes only come together briefly to
mate and do not form long-term bonds. These three animals were not in the usual
locations – the sink or large bucket – but were on the floor under the sink. One of them
was obviously a homemaker and had brought some leafy twigs for added comfort. I
thought this rather cute, but I somehow fancy that those who do the good work of
cleaning may have a slightly different perspective.
A great three hours, beautiful from start to finish, and money cannot buy what we have
freely at our wetlands sanctuary!

Bird Observers
With
Judy Hewett
Outing Sunday 16TH FEBRUARY 2014
This first outing for 2014 was to the Yaroomba Bushland Conservation Reserve, a small
area consisting of four different coastal ecosystems that developed on an old parabolic
dune system which is estimated to be 30,000 years old. These ecosystems are open
forest, vine forest, freshwater wetland and wallum woodland. This reserve provides

Orchard Swallowtail female. RH

Varied Triller. RH

protection to stands of the Richmond
Birdwing Vine, Pararistolochia praevenosa, which is one of the crucial key elements
for the survival of the Richmond Birdwing Butterfly, Ornithoptera richmondia. We did
not see any Richmond Birdwing Butterflies, we did however feel many mosquitos! The
butterflies that we did see were brilliantly coloured and very fresh looking. Birds were
somewhat scarce but all present enjoyed the walk.
Birds: Spotted Dove, Galah, Rainbow Lorikeet, White-browed Scrubwren, Largebilled
Scrubwren [H], Brown Thornbill, Lewin’s Honeyeater, Noisy Miner, Little Wattlebird, Brown Honeyeater,
Blue-faced Honeteater, Noisy Friarbird [H], Eastern Whipbird, Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike, Varied Triller,
Golden Whistler, Little Shrike-thrush, Pied Butcherbird, Australian Magpie, Spangled Drongo, Grey
Fantail, Torresian Crow, Leaden Flycatcher, Magpie-lark, Rose Robin [H], Eastern Yellow Robin, Welcome
Swallow.
Butterflies: White-banded Plane, Orchard Swallowtail, Lemon Migrant, Common Crow, Splendid Ochre,
Brown Ringlet, Blue Tiger, Glasswing.
Other: Goanna,

JH

JH

Following morning tea, those who did not have other engagements travelled to River
Road, Maroochy River. Most of the group had not been here before, having been
hindered by a very wet road or more recently ongoing road repairs. No such problems
this time. We parked at the end of the road and commenced our observing from the road
verge. During normal weather this area is a vast waterlogged area and the birds are
easily observed from the road. The owner was cultivating his paddocks and he asked us
would we like to walk to one of his dams and we were pleased with this opportunity.

Banksia robur JH

Juvenile Lewin’s Honeyeater. RH

Birds: Brown Quail, Grey Teal, Pacific Black Duck, Little Pied Cormorant, Little Black
Cormorant, Australian Pelican, Eastern Great Egret, Intermediate Egret, Cattle Egret, Whitefaced Heron, Glossy Ibis, Australian White Ibis, Straw-necked Ibis, Royal Spoonbill, Whitebellied Sea-Eagle, Whistling Kite, Nankeen Kestrel, Australian Hobby, Purple Swamphen, Redkneed Dotteral, Masked Lapwing, Dollarbird, White-breasted Woodswallow, Australian Magpie,
Willy Wagtail, Torresian Crow, Tawny
Grassbird, Red-browed Finch.
Butterflies; Blue Tiger, Monarch.

We then drove to Wappa Dam for lunch.
Thanks to all who were able to attend.

JH

Bird Observers Outings for 2014
16TH FEBRUARY at 7am.
Yaroomba Bushland Conservation Reserve.
Park and enter at the Neurum Road entrance off Warren Road, Yaroomba Beach.
UBD Sunshine Coast Map 49 Grid K3

20th April at 7am
La Balsa Park and Point Cartwright Reserve, Mooloolaba.
Park along Harbour Parade at LaBalsa Park.
UBD Sunshine Coast Map 80 Grid J4

13th 14th 15th June, Mini extended outing
This year we will base ourselves in the Caboolture area, with day trips to areas of
interest.

More detailed information will be provided soon.
17th August at 8am
Dunethin Rock Area.
Park along Lake Dunethin Road.
UBD Sunshine Coast Map 47 Grid H15

19th October at 7am
Mountain Creek Conservation Area.
Park at the Coho Court entrance off Malabar Court off Glenfields Bvd.
UBD Sunshine Coast Map 79 Grid J11

21st DECEMBER at 7am.
Bli Bli area starting at Park Lakes.
Park along Parklakes Drive, Bli Bli.
UBD Sunshine Coast Map 57 Grid N8

MWSSGI Education
With
Katie-Anne Beale
This year is proving to be an exciting and
innovative year for the Maroochy Wetlands
Sanctuary Support Group Inc. Education sector with
much interest being raised for the Maroochy
Wetlands Sanctuary to be used as an education
facility. This interest has been expressed by local
commercial enterprises, local schools and local
council. The president of MWSSGI is exploring
these requests from a legal and practical perspective
to enable this interest to be progressed to the next
level.

DF

There is also an exciting new and innovative school holiday program (aimed at
>12y/olds) being developed. The aim of this program is to increase an awareness and
appreciation of the Sanctuary with local families. In order to achieve this I have begun
forging relationships with the Sunshine Coast Regional Council and local community
businesses to ensure the program’s success and the building of community connection
and involvement with the Wetlands.
Additionally, MWSSGI was represented (by myself and Derek Foster) at a recent
Sunshine Coast Regional Council initiative that allowed community environmental
groups an opportunity to explore the new Australian Curriculum (ACARA) and look
at where and how associated environmental programs would fit into the new units. In
lieu of this workshop, I have begun developing a program for MWSSGI, which
encompasses key elements from the new Australian Curriculum history and geography
units. This will allow teachers to link their classrooms and teaching requirements with
the key services that we can provide as a
group. This has already stirred interest
from a number of local schools.
All in all, 2014 looks like a pioneering year
for the Education Sector of the MWSSGI, of
which, I am extremely excited!
Katie Beale (MWSSGI Education Officer)

DF

Clean Up Australia Day
On the 2nd March Wetlands Support Group members teamed
up with residents of Halcyon Landing to help Clean Up
Australia. Lead by our tireless Vice President, John Tucker,
we had a team of 8 members and nineteen Halcyon Landing

residents contributing their time on the day to cleaning up the
Bli Bli Recreation Trail around Halcyon.
The volunteers met just outside the Whistler Street gate
before 9:00 am and were split into two groups. One group,
lead by Bruce Fisher, walked down to the Bli Bli Landing
(next to the river bridge) via the Tasol Street Park and the
Trail behind the shops, and worked their way back along the
Trail to Whistler Street. This group collected about six bags
VP John Tucker DW
of rubbish. The other group, led by Barry Moses, headed
north along the Trail to Lefoes Road and thence around the adjacent Sportsfield to
Sports Road. Not too much light rubbish was along that part of the Trail either but the
trash we found along the trail and around the sports oval included a whole lounge
suite, car tyres, plastic
bottles, various pieces of
iron, a tv, a stereo, plastic
bags and lots of small
stuff made of plastic. This

group collected another
five bags.
Between all the
volunteers the two Parks
at the foot of Whistler
Street were also cleaned.
In addition to rubbish we
also pulled a lot of weeds
from the area. Our
resident weedologist,
Members Terry O’Toole and Anne Ridd with Halcyon volunteers
Robin Skett, was seen
DW
working hard on the side
of the track and flying
weeds were sighted on the airport radar!
At the end of the event our members were invited to join Halcyon Landing residents for
a barbeque (professionally cooked by Stan Smith) and we thank them for their
hospitality and good company.

Members Robin Skett and Debra Wedmaier with Halcyon volunteer
DW

Social side of things
With
Anne Ridd
This year there will be a greater emphasis on things social.
The first thing to tell you about is the members
monthly lunches. On the LAST Monday of each month
members gather for a lunch at a venue somewhere not
far from Bli Bli. These lunches are a great way to sit
around and chat, talk about things wetlands and
beyond. The next lunch will be on Monday the 31st of
March at the Pacific Paradise Tavern. All welcome!!
The second thing to mention is that we usually have
DF
an informal get together at the Sanctuary each Sunday at about 2.00pm.
Again this has proven to be a popular event and there is no more a peaceful
place than the Sanctuary on a Sunday afternoon. Everyone is welcome for a cuppa and
nibbles.
Lastly for this edition is notice of an idea we are developing for the end of the year. We
are thinking about a very social and not-so-serious golf day at Tanawah Golf Course.
The idea is that this may be our end of year celebration and could cost as little as $15
per person. There would be a social format for playing golf, it would be designed so
that everyone could be involved, and there would be a barbeque. As more details are
worked out we will let everyone know.
I hope to see you at some of these events and you can give me a call, 54485743, if you
would like to know more. Also keep an eye on the web page for further Monday lunch
venues.

Cruise with Us
Yes we are having another boat
trip this year! It will be on
Saturday 23rd August. If you are
interested in being part of the
guide contingent please give Anne
Ridd a call 54485743.
More info soon but you might like
to start spreading the word
amongst you family and friends
as there is always a big demand
for seats on these cruises.
DF

